
Mum� Seafoo� Kitche� Men�
232 West St, Umina Beach, New South Wales 2257, Australia, UMINA BEACH

+61243431561 - http://www.facebook.com/MumsSeafoodKitchen

Here you can find the menu of Mums Seafood Kitchen in UMINA BEACH. At the moment, there are 18 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mums Seafood

Kitchen:
We buy dinner at Mum's Seafood kitchen every time we have a break at Umina Beach (after having a poor

experience elsewhere). Reasonable prices, good seafood and great quantities. read more. When the weather is
good you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Mums Seafood Kitchen:

Thought the coast would have terrific fresh fish and chips. We were disappointed - the fish seemed fresh, but the
batter slid straight off the fish cocktails - it was soggy, my seven year old said it was "slimy". The fish cocktails
were huge - much more than we could have eaten (even if they had been delicious, which they weren't). Quite

expensive too, I guess because of the size of the soggy fish cocktails? The chip... read more. The Mums
Seafood Kitchen originating from UMINA BEACH provides various flavorful seafood menus, Additionally, they
offer you authentic Australian meals with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. After the meal (or

during it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Also, the visitors
of the restaurant love the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has

to offer.
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Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Side� an� Snack�
PINEAPPLE FRITTER

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
PINEAPPLE

POTATO

SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS
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